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Senan John Murray, "Security report reveals identity of Yobe Taliban" 

    Preliminary security reports on the Taliban-led violence in Kanamma and Geidam local 

council areas of Yobe State have indicated that those who carried out the acts were children 

of some influential Nigerians.  

 

     The report also showed that some of the self-styled Talibans were children of prominent 

government officials in Yobe and Borno States, as well as successful professionals who 

abandoned their jobs to prepare for the stillborn jihad.  

 

     Security sources at Kanamma also claimed that some of the Talibans were former policemen 

as well as military and paramilitary personnel.  

 

    It was learnt that some of the Talibans were doctors. One of them, a computer expert, was said to have been 

responsible for the management of the group's databank that was recovered from their camp in Kanamma.  

 

    "It was the presence of trained military personnel among them that enabled them dig the 

trenches from which they engaged the soldiers who attacked them," a security source told 

our correspondent.  

 

    The Caretaker Committee Chairman, Yunusari Local Government Area, Alhaji Zanna Tijanni 

Saleh, told our correspondent that preliminary security report made available to him indicated 

that a son of a very top government official in Borno State was among the Talibans.  

 

     He said, "These guys (Taliban) are sons and daughters of the most influential people we have 

in Maiduguri.  

 

    From what I was made to understand, sons of a prominent Maiduguri-based businessman 

were involved.  

 

    "And I must say that I was very, very surprised to see these children of the most influential 

among them because these guys were living in Maiduguri, enjoying the luxury of the city and 

going to an arid area like Kanamma which lacks the basic necessities of life and start claiming 

to be Islamic puritans."  



 

    "In the first place, that area is an entirely Muslim community because from the claims they made, they said they are 

doing away with the unlawful things of the city: they said Maiduguri 

is very unlawful; the food they are eating is unlawfully acquired (haram) and that the 

government is unlawful."  

 

    "They also claimed that what they were seeking to establish was a holy regime that would 

allow the true practice of what they called real Islam."  

 

    "But I am a Muslim and I know that Islam enjoins Muslim children to be obedient to their 

parents unless their parents demand that they abandon the Islamic faith."  

 

    "But these guys started right from their homes: they claim that their parents' businesses are 

unlawful; the food they were being fed is unlawful; their parents were doing government jobs 

and government is unlawful. Therefore they could no longer remain there to practice Islam 

and that was why they had to escape to that very remote area."  

 

    Curiously, a villager in Kanamma who escaped from captivity in the Taliban camp, Aliyu 

Mohammed, told our correspondent that the Talibans were "kind people who worked on peoples' farms for fees."  

 

    "They only abducted me to help them in digging the trench around their camp before their 

fight with the soldiers, but I ran away because I became very tired."  

 

    He confirmed seeing the Talibans with sophisticated communication gadgets, including the 

elitist Thuraya satellite phones as well as drugs and hospital equipment for treatment of any 

ailing member.  

 

    After killing two policemen and injuring one soldier and an unsuccessful escape attempt, the 

Yobe Talibans were crushed by armed soldiers after mobile policemen failed to contain the 

militant sect.  

 

    Although a semblance of normalcy had returned to Kanamma and its environs, some of the 

villagers who fled to the neighbouring Maine-Soroa in Niger Republic have refused to return 

to their homes.  

 

    A brave handful has, however, began arriving the village.  	


